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THIS WEEK:

VERSE OF THE WEEK:
Hear my cry, O God; listen to my
prayer. From the ends of the earth I
call to you, I call as my heart grows
faint; lead me to the rock that is
higher than I. For you have been my
refuge,a strong tower against the foe.
Psalms 61:1-3

PRAYER POINTS:

- Pray for students and families
who are currently unwell in our
Geneva community.
- Thank God for the wonderful rain
and snow we have had the last few
weeks.
- Pray for our new families, that
they feel welcomed and at home at
Geneva.

THE BEST VERSION OF OURSELVES
A message from Mrs Lincolne

As humans we have a tendency to push the boundaries, just to see how much we
can or can’t do. In fact, it’s often a way we grow and learn. Children do the same
thing. As they grow they will test you as parents. They’re trying to discover what
they can and can’t get away with. It is part of their progress toward
independence. There will be times when this testing is them being naughty and
there will be times when they’re searching for the boundaries. So, it is very
important as parents to have clearly defined limits for your children and be sure
they understand them and the reasons for them. They also need to know the
consequences for disobeying these limits. For example, tell them the reason they
need to go to bed at a certain time is because kids need lots of sleep to be
healthy, grow and learn and when they are older, they will be able to stay up a bit

later. Then explain the consequences for not accepting this rule or for getting out
of bed when they’re already tucked in.
At school, like at home, we have rules and guidelines to support children in their
learning, growth and responsibilities. In fact, the school is like a bigger version of
the family and for over 350 people to be together harmoniously we need to have
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rules and boundaries in place. So as the family and school work together, we
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have better and greater opportunities to help out children. Remember, our
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school vision, is for all our Students to be on the Right Path, one that helps them
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become the very best version of themselves that they can be!

Kinder
Chlo'e Malas - for memorising our scripture passage for this
term - THE GOLDEN RULE. Matthew 7:12.
Prep
Max Matveev - for his wonderful effort when completing his
pace work.
Year 1
Maya Lockett - for her cheerful attentiveness and hard work
every day.
Year 2
Max Gardam - for settling in to his class with an awesome
attitude.

This week we have had 3 new families
commence at Geneva. Please make
sure you say hello to:
Ava - Year 1
Max - Year 2
Seth - Year 4
Andrew - Year 5
Isabella - Year 5

Year 3
Josiah Overton - for being a kind and caring friend.
Year 4
Seth Konetschnik - for a great week settling in to his new
school.
Year 5
Andrew Fourie - for settling in well to a new school.
Year 6
Orlando Moscicki - for working hard with a great positive
attitude.
Year 7
Tayissa Garwood - for working hard, being friendly and
having a beautiful, happy smile.
Year 8
Ebonii Direen - for showing kindness by putting someone
else’s needs before her own. Well done!
Year 9
Jonathan Digney - for a huge improvement with his
handwriting and spelling.
Year 10
Jenna King - for her consistent, diligent and positive attitude
and application to her studies.
Year 11/12
Jaiden Ciccone - in recognition for being a change maker
through his volunteer work at Loaves and Fishes.
Congratulations for being offered a paid School-based
Traineeship with the organisation.

This week we recognise and thank:
Mrs Suzy Colledge: for being
helpful, kind and a great teacher.
Mrs Lee-Anne Smith: for her
capacity to go the extra mile for
our kids.
A big shout out to our Canteen
crew: Kerri, David, Robyn, Prue
and Judy. We are so appreciative
of all the yummy food we enjoy!

Spreyton Fresh Pty Ltd are looking for hard working staf

Our Kindergarten class for next year

for the upcoming cherry season starting mid to late

is filling up fast! If you have a child

December until the end of January. If you know you will

turning 5 in 2022 and you are

be available during December/January we would be

considering enrolling them at

interested in hearing from you. We have jobs available

Geneva, please contact the front

picking and grading cherries. We work every weekday

office as soon as possible.

and also work some weekends. We start early either 6am
- 7.30am and we generaly work an 8 hour day. We pay an
hourly rate for the grading and piece work rates for
picking. If you are interested and feel you are able to
commit to working every weekday please e-mail your
resume to dianne@spreytonfresh.com.au.

Issue 5 book club orders are
due tomorrow! Don't forget
you can order through the
LOOP function on the Book
Club smartphone app.

All students may wear neat, non-offensive casual clothes tomorrow
for a gold coin donation. All money raised will go towards
Samaritan’s Purse. Thank you for your support

Our school participates in School Banking. If you would like to
commence school banking please get in touch with your local
Commonwealth Bank Branch or ask the Front Office. If you
would like to continue School Banking please bring your bank
book to the front office before recess every TUESDAY.

Year 8 girls raced their CO2 Drag Cars this
week. Our Kinder class enjoyed watching too!

Our amazing Primary staff enjoyed coffee
& cake together at the Crowded Lounge
in Latrobe this week.

